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When y <u suffer from dyspepsia, hearth 
malarial affections, i.itim-y disease, liver« 
plaint and other wasting diseases. When 
wish to enrich the blood and purify the 
generally. \\ hen you wish to remove alll 
ing of weakness, weariness, lack of energy; 
a bottle of Brown*« Iron Bitters and 
greatly it will benefit It surpass
known remedies as an enricher of the II 
ami a perfect regulator of the various bi 
functions. Ask your druggist.

Freraddiu was in turn subjected A Spleudid Hhowlnj Throughout the 
CoflM»t for an Average Yield of Wheat 
and all other Cereal».

A LADY WANTS TO KNOW
The latest Parisian style of dress and bom 
a new way to arrange the hair. Millions 
expend 'd for artificial appiances ivhiclirdB 
make, conspicuous the fact that emaciati 
nervous debility, and female weakness J 
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription" in 
under u positive guarantee. If used u 
rected, art can l>e dispensed with. Iti 
overcome the ■■ dis* :t-os peculiar to fcii.J 
By druggists.

The Moly Scriptures are published in; 
languages or dialects.

WHAT’S SAVED IS GAINED.
Workingmen will economize by empk 

Dr. Pierce's Medicines. His “Pleasant 
gative Pellets” and “Golden Medical Di 
ery” cleanse ths blood and system, th» 
venting fevers and other serious diseases, 
curing all scrofulous and other humors. : 
by druggists.
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London consumes 30,000,000 quarts ell 

annually.

At last in iny arms I held my queen. 
As, whirling and circling to and fro,

We heard, as we threaded the waltzers 
tween,

The glorious music ebb and flow.

I could feel her heart, like a bird impris
oned,

Against my breast through her corsage

As I held her close in the waltz and listened 
T® the maddening music and pattering 

feet.

As we whirled and circled about the room, 
My senses swooned with the joy and bliss;

My soul seemed drunk with her breath’s 
perfume,

And 1 pressed on a vagrant tress a kiss.

I »aw a flash in my rival’s eye 
As I kissed the tress as it fanned my cheek, 

And 1 said to myself, as I heard her sigh, 
“Now or never—this moment speak.”

I bent my head till it touched the glory 
Of golden hair that crowned her head,

And there in that waltz 1 told the story 
That shall yet be new when the world 

dead.

There in the waltz I won my treasure, 
Full in the ball-room’s glare and heat, 

Whirling swift through the waltz’s measure, 
Keeping time to the music’s beat,

As I looked iu her eyes, brimming o’er like 
a river,

I clasped her close, for I knew I hail won: 
And then with a blare and a crash and 

shiver.
The music ended—the wultz was done.)

*»* “There is no arguing a coward into« 
age.” But even the coward’ may be k 
after trying Kidney-Wort, that medic« 
wonderful efficacy in all diseases of the i 
and kidneys. It is prepared in both drfl 
liquid form, and can always be relied on fl 
effective cathartic and diuretic. Try it. J
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UHIPETAS ADDRESS.

A Literal Translation by Bill Nye of Wy
oming Teoritory
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MARYLAND TO THE FRONT.
the Hon. Oilen Bowie, Ex-Governor of 

Maryland. President of the Baltimore City 
Passenger Kailsayt'o., also President of the 
Maryland Jockey Club, »ays: “Both in my 
family and in mv private »tables, as well as 
those of the City Passenger Railway Co., I 
have for several years used St. Jacoba Oil 
most satisfactorily.” Such a statement ought 
to convince every reader of this paper.

This M.Y.Sinff
With tssetot At«J 
Warranted perfe ?•«■* 
quiet, hand*« »me * 
on test trialIlMf py lioine -
Reeds. 12
Bass, octave c 
with >3 stool and I» ■ . 
Also sent on test

1 sired. Elegant <’«*•’ 
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rular.withtestimj’f’j 
<» t a vnett Co *'

P. F. C. SANDE»
Attorney and Counselor

210 SANSOME ST.. SAM FRANCIS*

There is nothing better for Poison Oak 
t uts, Burns and Sores than Mother Cary's 
Salve. Price 25 cts. Try it.

*Ladies ol all ages who suffer from loy 
appetite, from imperfect digestion, lows« 
and nervous debility may have life and he 
renewed and indefinitely extended by the is 
os Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham’s remedies for J 
complaints incideut to the female constitution 
We have not only a living faith in Mrs. 
ham, but we are assured that her lnediciat 
are at once most agreeable and efficacious,

. _ ------ > ■»-------------
Magnolia has the first electric lights wi 

have been establ shed in Florida.

High chair» at l..w prices at H. Shellbaa»’, 
11th St., Oakland.

Rev. T. J. Reilly, FATrmvtu.1 Ark., 
says: "I used Brown's Iron Bitters for indi
cation and as a preventive of chills with en- 
tire satisfaction.’’

i W hy are oysters eccentric beings? 
— Because they get out of their beds 
to be tucked in.

-------------- —-- -• Internal fen 
soreness or ulceration, yield to its heui^ 
Huences. ('oiisuniption, which is but a 
Ions affection of the lungs, may. in its ¿¿J 
stages. I»- cured by a free use of this (hsl.gi 
remedy. See article on consumption aai 
treatment in Part 111 of the World’s In« 
sary Dime Series of pamphlets, cnq,, 
stamp», |H»t-paid. Address WoULIl's |l|sy 
sari Meiiical Asm ciatios. Buffalo. N.Y

• -«w» *
Three-fifths of the 2,200 convicts in 

Texas Penitentiary are negroes and Mexiei

of him have been distorted, be has 
undoubtedly lieen an active and mis
chievous agency in all honest stock
dealing. But now. having laid aside

THE SHAH’S CHOICE.

The Grand Vizier was dying: and. 
as he had been such a faithful ser
vant, the Shah promised that his last 
request, whatever it might be, should 
be granted.

“Let it be given me to know, O 
Commander of Slaves and Ruler of 
Thrones,” said the dying man, "that 
one of my sons shall guard the treas 
nres of the empire. Faithfully have 
I studied the interests of my country, 
never letting personal feeling prevail 
over judgment. Let me feel that my 
name shall descend in the position 
thou intrusted to one of my sons."

“It shall bo ns thou desirest, lle- 
jerah. the Adviser,” replied the 
potentate. “We will try thy sons: 
to the best fitted shall be given charge 
over our treasures. J ustice shall be 
done thy memory!”

Loud were the lamentations of the 
nation, and great was the distress of 
the old Vizier's family, when nt last 
he died. But tho people soon became 
reconciled to the now Vizier; while 
the three sons of Rejerah were soon 
looking forward to the chance of 
“Holder of the Golden Key," as the 
title went. And shortly the eldest, 
Ramedab, known throughout Persia 
as the "Ready Handed,” was called 
to the palace.

He prostrated himself to the ground 
when brought before the Shah, who 
thus addressed him:

“This charge is given thee, Rame
dab. son of Rejerah, in honor of thy 
father, a servant of servants—wise 
for his commander, discreet for him 
self, and wily toward his enemies. 
In token of our appreciation of these 
traits, we now lend thee, for a time, 
the Golden Key to the treasures.’ 
Remember, they are Persia's. It is 
a great commission—thy duty is to 
guard them. Let not bribery, per
sonal feeling, nor love of renown 
cause thee to forget thy charge. 
May tho spirit of thy father be with 
thee, to lead thee to act as becomes 
his son.”

Ramedab was then conducted to a 
large stone building used as a treas 
ury by the Shull: here the gold and 
i’ewels of the kingdom were kept.
t was guarded day and night bv 

trusted sentinels, whose head officer 
ranked among the nobles of the land. 
Tho groat house was rather isolated, 
on tho top of a hill, but the guardian 
was given a silver whistle, which lie 
blew if he saw danger; but whs for 
bidden to use unless in extremity, 
when a band of soldiers, w ith shields 
and spears, would come at once to 

I on 
sirits; 
li'cide 

on him;- ho was thostrongest, bravest, 
and oldest of bis name. Ho would 
soon Im> among the grandees of Per 
sia. He was too good a soldier to 
sloop on his jawt, so one o’clock found 
him awake and alert. A noise, a 
stop his hand was on his javelin.

"Peace be with thee and reward!” 
exclaimed a voice out of the dark 
ness, and the son of the Shah, Hafiz, 
apjieared before the astonished sen 
tmel.

“Often have I seen thee in games 
of skill and strength, Ramedal\” he 
continued, seeing the Ready Handed 
was too surprised to speak. “But 
little did 1 think such honor was in 
store for thee. Changes are sudden 
and groat.”

“Why seekest thou mo, ’ most noble 
of tho nobles?’” inquired the soldier.

“My father is sti i •! e;i v ith illness." 
“What, the Shah!
“Evon so. He may ce.ee to live 

at any moment. What then will In
come of thy promised honors?”

Here a pause ensued, as if Hafiz 
wished to let his words produce an 
effect.

“Bettor look forward and plant thy 
fik.it on the next step, llaniedali. Tho 
ready are the lnckv. A chanci* is 
now thine. I am in debt, as, p-rhaps. 
thou hast hoard. Let mo but obtain 
some gold, and thy future greatte-ss 
is seeunsl.”

“BeUav my trust?" demanded the 
other.

“I ask thee uot to lietray 
the key. go to the end of the 
will only secure a bag of goliL which 
will never be misseil; or if it should 
be, who will know that it ilisappeartsl 
during thy watch? Does not thy 
brother succeed this- here to-morrow?

It would be easy for me to promote to thy brothers: “Let not love of 
thee by degrees, and this I swear: gold, of self, nor of others, cause thee 
Thou shalt be made Grand Vizier to forget thy duty.” 
when I succeed my father. Thy fa I' 
ther would rejoice if, instead of to the temptations his brothers had 
Holder of the Key, thou shouldst undergone, only added was the prom- 
rauk as himself—second only to the ise from the Shah’s favorite daughter, 
Sbah.” I "that if he would let her entei to j

“My father!” shouted the young | obtain her armulet, which was kept 
man. “Enough! My father would among the royal jewels, she would 
curse me for bartering my honor. A use her influence for his promotion, 
thousand times no! Let the Coin and, in time, persuade her father to I 
mander of Slaves live or die, I lietray agree to their marriage; for the am 
not my trust.” | ulet was especially precious to her,

In vain the heir to the throne of I and she desired to wear it at the 
Persia tried to recall the hesitating 
mood of a few minutes before—the 
name of his father had brought Rame
dab to himself. The tempter left, 
and Ramedab passed the rest of the 
night in quiet Contrary to his ex
pectation, he received orders from 
the monarch to resume his watch the 
following night, which set in clear 
and serene. The heavens were illu
mined with myriads of stars, which 
shown down brightly on Ramedab, 
who saw ere long a warrior approach, 
bearing a shield that gleamed in the 
starlight. Could it be Hafiz, come to 
fight for the treasures ? A well-known 
voice—for what is si soon recognizer! 
as an enemy?—called out:

"Ah! Ramedab, I have came to 
seek thee. Thou thoughtest to escape 
me; but I have followed to fight thee 
here.”

"Escape thee!" answered the indig
nant one. “When was the Ready- 
Handed ever known to avoid a fray I 
Thou little knowest to whom thou ____ ___ _____ ______ __________
speakest. Mufta. the Brag. It shall enemy, but agreed to his challenging 
never be told that Ramedab denied him "while on „__ ’ 7"
his spear to any man. But swear. Vizier requested'the opportunity to 
that if I fall, thou wilt not touch the test your zeal; »huuld mr. Luuilj of 
treasures, but blow on the whistle Rejerali fail, his nephew must win. 
and then flee.” For I could not do Persia the injus-

“What care I for the treasures? It tice to bestow the Golden Key on one 
is thou I seek, destroyer of my fame! untried by temptations. Ramedab. 
The jewels are safe from me. Should I this was not the time for thee* to think 

1 of thine own name; but. as thou has 
proved thyself brave, though a faulty 
sentinel, thou shalt receive a place 
in the cohorts of Persia. Amulfeda, 
thinkest thou we had not plenty to 
defend our name? That was not thy 
mission; let not visions of greatness 
make thee forget life’s duties. Thou 
shalt be among the chroniclers of 
Persia. But thou, Freraddin, whom 
neither gold, nor taunts, nor woman’s 
tears could move from the task ap
pointed, thou keenest the key, for 
thou alone of the three hast learned 
self-control.”

Loud praises greeted these words, 
and Freraddin always enjoyed the 
confidence of his monarch.—[St. 
Nicholas.

1 he jewels «re safe from me. Should 
the Ready handed fall, the guard 
shall l»e called. Thou hast now no 
further excuse. Come on; I defy 
thee!”

They were well matched. Mufta 
called himself “the Invincible.” 
Ramedab had disputed his title, which 
caused the enmity between them. 
Our hero fought bravely, but whether 
less skillful than his adversary, or 
pricked by conscience for allowing 
himself to be drawn into the fray, he 
lost the combat, and was left bleed
ing on the ground. Mufta blew the 
whistle, then departed. The Sliab 
and an attendant appeared.

“It is a plot, then,” Ramedab 
thought, as he beheld no less person 
ages than his sovereign ami the 
Vizier. But immediately all was 
blank—he became unconscious.

“Let him be eared for and healed, 
if possible; it is a bad thrust He 
could withstand bribery, but not a 
personal slight, for the sake of his 
trust. See that his brother be brought 
to me to-morrow.”

So saying, the Commander of Slaves 
and Ruler of Thrones retired to the 
palace.

Amulfeda, while preparing to obey 
this summons, thoughtfully remarked 
to Freraddiu, the youngest: “It is 
likely that Ramedab is accepted, as 
he is a noted soldier; but should his 
impetuosity displease the Shah, I 
shall, of course, be next choice, for 
my father’s gracious manner has de
scended upon me. Thou hast his 
discretion, but it is all thou hast. 

’Such a puny, slight person as thou 
art would ill become an exalted posi
tion. Besides, I love my country. 
Though not the warrior Ramedab, I 
hope to do some great work, to bo 
celebrated through the length aud 
breadth of the land.”

The Shah repeated in the same 
words the charge he had given to 
t’.e Ready Handed, the key was pre 
tented. and the second son found 
himself by midnight alone under the 
stars. Hafiz found Amulfeda deaf 
to all appeals. Mufta also appeared; 
but Amulfeda replied to all his taunts: 
"I car« not who calls me coward, so 
1 hold the privilege of guarding the 
treasure*."

He lmd passed two nights without 
wavering in his trust. On the third 
came the Grund Vizier.

“Knowest thou, Amulfeda,” said 
he. ‘•that thou hast been played a 
trick? The Shah hath given thee 
empty coffers. Thinkest thou he 
would trust an untried boy with the 
jewels of Persia, or that he would 
bestow upon a beardless youth the 
office of the Golden Key?”

“How darest thou malign the Ruler 
of Thrones, who was never known to 
break his word?”

“Sayest thou so? I could tell thee 
otherwise; but, with all thy devotion 
to him, thou fearest to draw thy 
sabre in his defence, though I do 
say the Shah bath no intention of 
keeping his word.”

A GOOD SHOWING.
It ia Hoinetiinei» quite intereating togijU-a 

figures containoil in the annual Ntat«iucnu 
our banking institution«, though coin part
ly but it Hinall number of readers are 
int.?rv«ted in theae atatenienta. There 
instance, the atatvinent of the Pacific ¿/l 
one of the foremost moneyed concern ()f 
Francisco, which ba« just been issu^f j 
total resources on January 1st were $3 ^ 
491. «3, of which $340,686.30 were i> . 
$629.426.45 in United .States Bonds, and 
477.26 «hie from other banks and bankertru 
the liabilities there is due «lepodtors 
758.09, ami to banks and bunkers $27k’o5->*¿’ 
The capital stock of the institution ¡H ¿í’l’• 
000, surplus $407,462.34. The above «¿aj 
shows a.degree «f solvency not attained J 
many of its competitors.

A move is on foot to build a $100,001) cotti 
factory at Fort Worth, Texas.

People of n»v tribe! the sorrowing 
widow of the dead Ouray speaks to 
you. She comes to you, not ns the 
squaw of the dead chieftain to rouse 
vou to war anti victory, but to weep 
with you over the loss of her people 
and the greed of the pah' face.

The fair Colorado, over whose 
rocky mountains we have roamed and 
hunted in the olden time, is now over 
run by the silver plated Senator and 
the soft-eyed dude.

We are driven to a small corner of 
the earth to die, while the oppressor ! 
digs gopher holes in the green grass 
and sells them to the speculator of 
the great cities toward the rising

Through the long, cold winter my 
people have passed, in want and 
cold, while the conqueror of the 
peaceful Ute has worn «250 night
shirts an<l tilled his pale skin with 
pie.

Chipeta addresses you as the weep
ing souaw of the great man whose 
bones‘will one day nourish the cu
cumber vine. Ouray now sleeps be
neath the brown grass of the canyon, 
where the soft spring winds may stir 
the dead leaves and the young coyote 
may come and monkey o'er his grave.

Ouray was ignorant in the ways of 
the pale face. He could not go to 
Congress, for ho was not a citizen of 
the United States. He liad not taken 
out his second papers. He was a 
simnle child of the forest, but he 
stuck to Chipeta. He loved Chipeta 
like a hired man. That is why the 
widowed squaw weeps over him.

A few more years and I shall join 
Ouray—my chief, Ouray the big in 
jun from away up the gulch. His 
heart is still open to me. Chipeta 
could trust him, even among the 
smiling maidens of her tribe. Ouray 
was true. There was no funny busi 
ness in his nature. Hu loved not the 
garb of the pale face, but won my 
heart while he wore a saddle blanket 
and a look of woe.

Chipeta looks to tho north and the 
south, and all about are the graves of 
her people. The refinement of the 
oppressor has come, with its divorce 
anil schools and gin cocktails and 
Hour bread and fall elections, and we 
linger here like a boil on tho neck of 
a fat man.

Even while I talk to you. the damp 
winds of April are sighing through 
my vertebr® and I’ve got more pains 
in my back than a conservatory.

Weep with the widowed Chipeta. 
Bow your heads and howl, for our 
harps are hung on the willows and 
our wild goose is cooked.

Who will be feft to mourn at 
Chipeta’s grave? None but the 
starving papooses of my nation. We 
stand in the gray mist of spring like 
dead burdocks in the field of the 
honest farmer, and the chilly winds 
of departing winter make us hump 
and gather like a burnt boot.

All we can do is to wail. We are 
the red-skinned wailers from Wail
town.

Colorado is no more the home of 
the Ute. It is the dwelling place of 
the bonanza Senator, who doesn’t 
know the difference between the plan 
of salvation anil tho previous ques
tion.

Chipeta cannot vote. Chipet i can
not pay taxes to a great nation, but 
you will be apt to hear her gentle 
voice, and her mellow racket will fill 
the air till her tongue is cold and 
they tuck the buffalo robe about her 
and plant herby the side of her dead 
chieftain, where the south wind and 
the sage hen are singing.

The vast area of wheat in Califor
nia, and indeed the entire Pacific 
Coast, has been a source of anxiety to 
the many farmers who became dis
couraged at their prospects during 
the long drought. Since the splendid 
fall of rain hopes for an average crop 
have lieen realized, and everywhere, 
the planted wheat is rising from the 
ground, rich, strong and plentiful. 
Edwin F. Smith. Secretary of the 
Agricultural Society says that a sum
mary of reports from all parts of the 
State, just received, shows that, in 
spite of all reports to the contrary, a 
full average crop of 30.lMMI.0tH) 
bushels will be produced. All ac 

! tual damage from drouth is more 
than compensated for by the increuse 

I of fully 10 per eent in the acreage, 
i Mr. Smith estimates that the State 
j will have for export at least 20,000,- 
1000 bushels. Four weeks ago, dur
ing the prevalence of the drouth, the 
highest estimate fur the State crop 
was onlv about 2-L.000,IMH> bushels, 
Mr. Smith says: "Sincethat time the 
State has had a beautiful rain, and 
the change in the outlook of our 
crop is simply wonderful. The pro 
duct of the State in 1881 was 31.000, 
000 bushels: in 1882, 31.000.000
bushels.

As the crop of the Pacific slope 
may now be fairly estimated at some 
05,000,000 bushels, this would leave 
but 335,000.000 bushels for the area 
east of the Sierras, which includes a 
vast breadth of new territory now
being seeded in the northwest. In 

| order to permit this the crop in all 
' tho rest of tho .Mississippi Valley 
would need to be reduced to a much 

¡more miserable average yield than 
seems to us to lie warranted by any 
facts that have yet come to light. It 
is true that the growing weather of 
the last week has shown considerable 
areas to have been practically winter 
killed, especially in the southern half 
of Illinois and Indiana. But it 
should be remembered that this is 
not unusual, even in good crop years. 
The average yield per acre in the 
prolific year 1880 would have been 
regarded by thousands of VZestern 
farmers as a sign of crop failure if it 
had applied to theii farms individual
ly. So far as observant people can 
judge the weather of the last six 
months has not been nearly so un
favorable to winter wheat as was the 
corresponding season two years ago: 
the increased acreage promises more 
for equivalent weather conditions, 
and there is nothing in the way of a 
fair yield of spring wheat this year.

Prospects for other crops, amount 
of last year’s crops on hand. The 
area covered includes all the im
portant grain growing sections of the 
State, and those portions where large 
amounts of potatoes form an im
portant element in the crops. With 
few exceptions all counties report the

evening feast.”
But Freraddin refused; her entreat

ies were hard to withstand, yet the 
memory of his father's words decided 
him, and the princess departed in 
tears.

Next morning, the three brothers | 
were brought before the throne— 
Ramedab on a litter, Amulfeda with 
bandaged arm. anil Freradtlin hold
ing the key.

“It is known to all,” began the 
Shah, “the promise given to your 
father, and how it has been kept 
Each was tried. I commanded you 
not to let anything come between 
you and your duty. I showed not 
the treasures, for belief in them was 
part of your faith in me. You all 
refused the worldly bribes offered."

Here Ramedab changed color. "It 
is needless to say,” continued the 
Shah, “that the trials were permitted 
by me. I allowed Hafiz, who needed 
money, to endeavor to influence you. 
I did not make Mufta Ramedab's

.. K. 
guard. The Grand 

sted the opportunity to 
test your zeal; should the family of!

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
“I lol,lun Medical Discovery” is a 

tratcd, potent alternative, or blood-ch 
leiiu-il.v, that »iu» K'llilen opinion» fren, 
who use it for any huinor, from the c.iiUh,^B

THE OTHER SIDE.

She sobbed as if her heart 
break, and the kind hearted neighbor 
who dropped in for a friendly 
could not comfort her.

Had she received bad news 
her relations or friends? No.

Were her children causing 
trouble? No.

Difficulties in church? No.
Perhaps her husband’s business 

was not prospering? But that was 
not it; her husband had never been 
so fortunate in business as now.

Finally it came out that her bus 
band had stopped drinking, and that 
was the source of her grief.

“He is so changed now,” she tear 
fully explained. “From a lively, 
kind-hearted man he has become 
morose, cross and stingy. Why, 
when lie was about half full he was 
one of the clieerfulest men you ever 
saw, and he never came home without 
remembering to bling something. 
Why, I’ve let him in many a time at 
2 and 3 o’clock in the morning, when 
he would drop right down in the par 
lor and go to sleep on the oilcloth, 
but I could always depend on finding 
a turkey, or a can of oysters, or a ham, 
or something lying alongside of him. 
Yes, he was a good man when ho was 
drunk. T’ ' " " „ ' ......................... ......r-- __
he bought the piano and my watch.; warded the preparation for spring, 
and everything else that cost more I There will be considerable increase 
than fifteen cents. But that’s all jn acreage, especially in the dairy 
over with now. aud I wish I was seet(ons of the State.* 
dead;” and she burst forth into a The acreage of spring wheat will 
fresh flood of tears and refused to be be about the same as last year, ex 
comfort ed.

winter wheat to be in excellent con
dition. In a few sections some dam
age is reported, and one or two 
points state that the early-sown 
wheat was injured by the tly. But, 
as a whole, the outlook is nearly as 
goosl as at this time of any yeaV in 
the history of the State. With the 
exception’of those portions of the 
State where dairying is a specialty, 
the importance of which is increas 
ing rapidly, an increase in the acre
age of winter wheat is reported. Sev
eral other counties report an increase 
of 5 to 10 per cent Until within a 
week past the season has been back
ward, but the last few days of warm

„ weather have drawn the winter wheat
He was fuller’n a goose when | forwar(] Bf a rapid rate , and for-

cept in those counties where there 
has been an increase in the acreage 
of winter wheat, aud in the dairy 

he sections.
He will Quit the1 Considering oats, barley, and rye. 

i Wall street), and if is impossiblefto obtain definite state

Gen. Francis A. Walker thinks 
that all the work of ’ he Census Bu
reau will be ready for publication by 
the 1st of next July.

The New York Board of Alder 
men granted permission to the 
Electric Lines Company to lay wires 
under the streets.

THE BAD AND WORTHLESS

are nev/’i- imitated or counterfeited. Trt 
especially true of a family medicine, »nil 
positix’e proof that the remedy iniihiWi 
the highest value. As soon as it hwl 
tested and proved by the whole WorMI 
Hop Bitter» wa» the purest, bent M9 
valuable family medicine on earth, luMfl 
tations sprang up and began to ‘W] 
notices in which the pre»» and the ¡*w 
the country had expressed the merits ofl| 
ami in t \ < i \ way trying to induce ¡nW 
invalids to u e their stun instead, nMI 
make inunej on the credit and gets ,!4 
11. B. Many others started nostrum« H 
in similar stylo to H. B., with various 
vised names in which the word “Hfl 
“Hops" were used in a way to in«luajl 
to believe they were the same as
All such pretended remedies o? craw 
matter what their style or name is, aifl 
cially those with the word “Hop”<’Cw 
in their name or in any way connect® 
thi ni o: their name, an- imit itiniis oroy 
feits. Beware of them. 'Pouch none «fl 
L se nothing but genuine Hop Bitters.I 
bunch or cluster of green Hops on thj 
label. Trust nothing else. DrtiggW 
dealers are warned against dealing in m-q 
or counterfeits.

toiu
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THE PENITENCE OF GOULD.

Mr. Jay Gould protests that
has reformed. 7*
world, (which is _______„ ___
will wreck no more railroads, lig no | nients as yet in regard to the proba 
more markets, and buy no more ble acreage, but reports from sections 
newspapers. He will forswear sack where attempts at an estimate have 
and live cleanly as Flastaff sa.vs, and been made show probabilities of con 
will be as good a man as a reformed siilerable increase. This is especial 
gambler can. It is a touching spec ly the case in barley, the large and 
taele. Jay Gould has lieen for many growing demand of the breweries 
years the terror of the stock market, making the crop profitable.
Doubtless he has enjoyed the some- Potatoes have come to be favorites 
what exaggerated reputation which in the markets of the country, and 

i has lieen spread abroad by his agents | the handsome returns received by 
__ 7__1___1 . But, whatever may farmers have influenced farmers in 
be true of his influence in the the potato« sections to increase thelie. 1

Peraia.’’ So saying, Amulfeda drew 
his weapon and prepared to attack 
the Vizier. After a short con diet, 
the Vizier made himself master of the

..L .....i.. ‘....I
in the struggle and withdrew.

On the following morning. Fre ' j 
raddin was informed lie whs to take 
his turn. hv should I moun* I

... ... , , , . , Healing. Olli now, nax iiil: iniu asiue
which Amulfeda had drop^-d ;lest little sum of WOO.

Jay Gould will retire from active 
business pursuits and will lead a 
well-ordered private life. May a 

........ ,7’T"i‘ * ’ tieaceful conscience go with him. He guard when the Shah has ere this , {,„s rniniH1 Iualiv unb llon„>t nian. !x,. 
ihTulisl on one of my brothers? fore uow. B„d’the numlwr of guile 
thought lie. "I onlv p1--1 •!.■"«» i- ...
iloing what lies before me. 
not my father say. ’Do what comes 
to hand; do it well; let nothing take 
the thoughts from it, and success 
will follow?' 1 trust it may prove 
true."

The Shah looktsl surprised when 
Freraddin prostrated himself before 
him.

“Thy brothers have inherited the 
most of thy father, we perceive. What 
has l>een left for thee?”

“His discretion and power of en 
durance, O Ruler of Thrones.”’

“It may be so. The most useful 
blade owns not tho finest scabbard. 
Receive this key! I say to thee, as |

* i . fore now. and the numiter or guile- 
I’1x1; lose lamhe that he has shorn is imst 

calculation. But if he honeetly for
■ swears »¡»eculation and railroad-
1 wrecking, and goes into the cool, 
' sequestered vale of privacy, the world 
I of business will wish him permanent 
I peace in his permanent retirement.

It is understood that among the 
records brought back to the Navy 
Department by the Jeannette survi 

j vors is a document written by De- 
i Long, preferring serious charges 
I against Lient. Danenhower.

The active local and nulling de
mand for grain combined with good 
roads influenced farmers to part 
with large proportions of theircrops 
soon after the last harvest, and the | 
State is nearly drained.

A month ago farmers were sure 
the crop would fall below an average 
yield anywhere from 10 t> 30 per 
cent Now they edmit that the 
shortage will not exceed 15 per cent, 
and may fall as low as 5 per cent. 
Conservative jmlgi*. who have all 
along claimed a fair crop to lie the 
most probable outcome, are strength 

»ened in their view anil are inclined 
to claim a slight advance over an 
average yield. Judging from pres , 
ent data their «»tiiuate seems entirely j 
reasonable. In the northern part of i 
the State the acreage of spring wheat i 
will be much larger than last year. 
The spring work is going forward at: 
a rapid rate. All sections report the i 
ground in splendid condition. The 
chief remain for the great increase in 
the acreage of both winter aqd spring 
wheat is the large amount of itnmi 

, gration to the State.

Th’EGBEATrr ’••N 
REMEu.

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and cures

KHEI MATlSJf. 
Neuralgia, 

Sciatica. Lumbago, 
■AVKAAHE.

HEADACH1 TOOTHACHE. 
SORE THROAT.

QVtXsY, SWELI.IN.i's, 
AfBUX,.

Soreness. Cuts. Bruises. 
FROSTBITES, 

nt kva. a< si.ns. 
And all other hodlty aches and pains.
F1FTT CERTS A 80TTLE. 

sold by a) 1 . and
ni alers. Dlreniom IU 11 
Isuir.ii«»». a,} 

The Charles A. Vcqeler Co.
■'•• • routiaea oo > 

«•lu—e. IS. t.au

There 1*1 

been sn 
which thiiM 

vigorant 
feltrile nw«üí 
failevltoWM 
oomplaiA R 
en «lui} »* j 

ti«»n 
Hundred» J 
ci ans hawre 
all the «<1^ 
tl.A »"I., 
Hcribe thBJ 
vegetal*1] 
chilla 
well a» «WJ 
nervo“*] 
ILhU tu*’] 
the sjiecifr ■

FurMM 
giste aadW] 
i-rally- ]

John ïigmoi’e,"Ai5a 
< A BIX ET MIMMI* ami VK'fW 

siile ri-nb-T. I.oc.isi l’refici;I».

129-1 Í7 Srcar Si. and 26-28
S.I., l'r.l'ii'i.rn, miri |>-, M Ite Si.. B'-S’W

I -VX » Il »..Ke, Coston A A »


